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Ashland until the local gym is dif- 
ferently arranged. When I played 
In the Roseburg gym I noted their 
floor is but three feet wider, no long-, 
er and the position of the hoops are 
very similar to those of I he Ashland 
gym.

Before the first game of the series

Has Featherweight
Title of Oregon!

(By the United Press)
PORTLAND, Mar. 7—City Commis

Minsky.

Referee Bohler ot Eugene told the sioner Mann now claims the feather
teams the one that played the clean-
est would win
Hughes'

The Tidings has a greater circula- style of 
tion in Ashland and its trade territory

men 
clean

the game. Coach 
exhibited first class 
basketball, beating

Show Quality
The 1644 cows tested in the ten 

Oregon cowtesting associations for 
January averaged 396.5 pounds of 
milk with 21.73 pounds of fat, as
shown by the report oí E. B.

"1 do!” Mann replied promptly.
Bam! Closely followed by another |

extension dairyman of the
Fitts

agricul-

“Try It Out Yourself”
says the Good Judge

than all other newspapers combined.

Entered at the Ashland, Oregon.
Postoffice as Second Class Mail
Matter. _____________ _

Klum’s men by a large score.
The local five defeated the Med- 

ford team on their own so-called 
regulation floor, proving that the 
small floor of Ashland had little to

weight title of Oregon, or the twelfth i Bam!
federal reserve district, or whatever | Twenty minutes later a much-de- 
are at was over which Jack Minsky jected Minsky was telling the police 
boxer, formerly held sway. judge how it happened that the earth

turai college.
The best herd was R. Saling’s of the

Nestucca association, 
age of 1130 pounds 
pounds of fat.

with an aver- 
of milk and 50

.................................¿ . . •

THE PEOPLE’S FORUM

HIGH SCHOOL ROOTER DE-
FENDS BASKET BALL TEAM

do with it. Heer, Guthrie, Ram- 
Jey. Aitkin and Young completely 
outclassed the visitors in a clean 
fast game here last Thursday night, 
giving Ashland the 1921 title.

Medford stated that its team won 
a basket ball game Friday night. It 
is my opinion that the absence of

Medford, not satisfied with three punting was all that was lacking to 
trimmings from Ashland and two make this an indoor football contest, 
from Roseburg, wants to go to the In this style of play the red and black 
state meet and get a few more. I certainly outclassed the local team. 
We’ll have to hand it to Medford for The Medford guards treated the Ash- 
not knowing when they have anough. f land forwards as if they thought 
although on the bottom of the south-they were ponies in a Polo contest, 
ern Oregon list, losing six out of We are glad Medford was able to 
eight games. The visitors’ critical get a game under any conditions 
claim that her team is far superior for it has revived their hopes for the 
to the Ashland High school quintet I future.
which heads the list with one defeat, j 

If you will recall last year Med- 
fordites cleverly refused to schedule 
games until after the state meet, 
when Coach Matthews of Salem 
chose the red and white five to rep
resent southern Oregon. Our sister

AN A. II. S. ROOTER.

MAX HENPECKED
INTO THE HOSPITAL

CLIFTON, N. J.. Mar. 8—Ever 
hear of a man being sent to a hos-
pital by a chicken? No? Well—at- 

city contested, and through a series tend: John Lahey went shopping in 
of telegrams succeeded in getting Passaic and bought a live hen. The 
the trip of two hundred miles just poultryman put it in a paper bag for 
to receive a good walloping of 24 to him. The hen, scared, popped its
11 from the Granite City. ' head out of the bag and its beak 

Now the Medford fans give th?I

The champion cow
Minsky, be it known, is a taxi drive quake came just after he had starte, ling’s three-year-old 

* "* . Mani to swing, and how heer,'besides being a swatsmith.
is in authority over 
Minsky didn't know 
didn’t know Minsky.

"Cant’ park that 
said Man.

Mant
local vehicles
Mann. Mani

chariot here!’

“Hoonell says I can’t?” inquirer

his taxi license and his 
at the same time.

Commissioner Mann,

came to lost 
fight title ail

for his part
now adds a touch of informality tí 
council meetings by displaying a very 
black eye.

Must Chart Air for
Defense, According

was Jack Dow- 
grade jersey.

Tootsie, of the Columbia River asso
ciation. with the remarkable record 
of 85.15 pounds of fat. The highest 

■ milk record goes to J. R. Hawes’ reg
istered Holstein, Fanny, for her yield 
of 1581 pounds, carrying 64.82 

; pounds of fat.
The champion registered cow was 

I Dolly Dimple, P. A. Lux’s Jersey, who 
won her third consecutive honor 
with a fat record of 68.75 pounds. 

I She is in the Bandon association.
Honors for the highest average 

yield goes for the third consecutive 
| time to the Rogue River association

/ And you will find how
(R much more satisfaction a73. little of this Real Tobacco
VY 95—-a, gives you than you ever
_) got from a big chew of the

XP’h . ordinary kind.
_ 7 ′ The good, rich, real to-
s / /. bacco taste lasts so long 
—. J you don’t need a freshl , chew nearly as often. So• a it costs you less.
-Vl* Any man who uses the E/A I Real Tobacco Chew willW _ tell you that.
X Put up in two styles

W-B CUT is a long fine-cut tobacco
RIGHT CUT is a short-cut tobacco

mgu _ mpg. g pH—milk 559 pounds and fat 29.13
B A / • A re [0/ gee se A " " | pounds. This association also con-
I Q VI CI7. "VI I IK IIC I I | tinues to lead in number of honor
* " 7 | cows—above 40 pounds of fat—with

By A. L. BRADFORD 
(United Press Staff Correspondent) 

WASHINGTON, Mar. 7—The char 
tering of the air is essential to the 
national defense of the United States
Brigadier General 
assistant chief of 
vice, said today in 
the United Press.

William Mitchell 
the army air ser 
an interview with

Mitchell declared that the “laying 
of the cornerstone” here recently o. 
America’s first ‘ Airway,” from Wash
ington to Dayton, Ohio, will prove t< 
be a “vital milestone in the progrès: 
and development of both commercial

struck Lahey ¡n the face below the and military aeronautics.”
cause of their defeat to the size of left eye, opening up an artery.
the Ashland gym. Their statement His loss of blood was so great that
i hat our floor is under standard size ' it could not he stopped at a drug 
is not correct. The gym floor is con store, and a policeman had to call 
siderable larger than the minimum for a Passaic hospital ambulance.
regulation court.
say nothing of the 
own floor which is 
palace to play in, 
large cracks, loose

You notice they At that place the flow was staunched 
defeat on their and a stitch put in Lahey’s face.
anything but a He said he would take especial de-
because of the light in fixing the hen for his mid
boards. leakage day meal. .

eases Them Ail !

“The limitless and boundless ocear 
of the air,” General Mitchell said 
“must be explored and chartered jusi 
as unknown lands and oceans, so that 
navigators may with ease make then 
way without loss of time or dangen 
across, vast expanses of territory ii 
peace or war.

“The establishment of well organ 
ized air routes throughout the coun 
try, especially in America, is as es 
sentía) to a well balanced system o 
national defense as is the develop 
ment work on the aircraft itself.

“The installation of an airway en 
tails [the location of landing field: 
with all accessories, including radii 
direction finding, radio cemmunica 

| tions, aids to night navigation, hous 
| ing and maintenance of equipment 
It is undoubtedly truethat with prop 

I erly established airways of this kind

restrictions, to all commercial opera | 44 reaching the standard.
Several of the associations are re-■ tors, who will receive afl the benefit

and conveniences of such an organiza organizing tor another years work, 
tion; therefore commercial aeronautic Considerably higher averages should 1.2., 4 y.s r : y ry

r' in rut ” Com > any.1107 Broadway. New York City
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THE GOLDEN RULE

4
It appeals to everybody

AFTER 
EVERY 
MEAL

because of the pleasure
and benefit it affords.

The longest-lasting refresh*
ment possible to obtain

Sealed tight—kept
right in its wax-wrapped
impurity-proof package.

The Flavor Lasts
UNITED 
COUPONS

mu” CHEWING GUM ) 
llAsmssssasasnanananarsn, 
^-^TH^FiaVOR LASTS 2 
irar s ------ —.--Yd

I interests will be fostered be.
“The Model Airway, between Wash 

ington and Dayton, will become ther 
the first unit in a systematic systen 
of airways throughout the United 

| States which will be started under : 
1 policy formulated by the air army 
service and which will be guided ir 
its organization by the experience 
gained from the establishment and 
operation of the Model Airway.

• “The Model Airway as chosen is ex 
tremely well suited to the purpost 
of serving as a basic guide in this 
expansion program. Almost all o 
the natural problems* attendant ti 
successful air navigation are met 01 
this airway, which is one that wil 
always be needed. Incidentally, i 
connects Washington with the ai:

| be obtained this year by weeding 
out the poorer cows and paying more
attention to feeding, says Professor | 
Fitts. Five cows were sold for beef 

, In January, and three purebred bulls 
and one purbred heifer were bought. 
The associations are:

′ Clatsop, Tillamook, Nestucca, 
Smith-Umqua, Coquile and Myrtle 
■Point No. 1, same No. 2, Coos Bay, 
Rogue River, Bandon Co-op., and Co
lumbia county.

“BABY DEVIL” :
BORN IN RUSSIA

service engineering division head
quarters. In the course of this rout 
appear mountains to be passed over 
varying climatic conditions and ter
rain of almost every type and 
acter.”

char

I Baby Clinic To 
Be Held Saturday

Attention of the mothers of Ash- 
I land is called to the baby clinic to 
be held in this city next Saturday.

cross country flying, night or day, ii This is a follow-up meeting of the
good or bad weather, will be. safe: 

j than auto touring by road, and that 
| with the development and perfection 
of the machine itself, will in time sur 
pass in speed- comfort and safety 
the modern comforts of transports.

“These air routes will provide : 
network whereon the units of the Na
tional Guard and the organized Re
serve of the army can be placed. How
ever, these highway of the air wil 
not be usurped by the air service, but 
they will be open under legislativi

Business Men!
Try our 60 cent Merchants’ 

Lunch, at* 

Hotel Austin
Best meal in the city for the 
money. Served every day from 

12 M. to 1:30, P. M.

clinic held during the winter fair, 
and is for the purpose of inspecting 
the babies who were examined at 
that time, in order to investigate 
their condition. Miss Marie Fall- 
dine, the county nurse, will be pres
ent at the. coming meeting, as she 
wishes to keep tab on the babies and 
see how they are progressing, and 
learn if the mothers are following 
the instructions laid out for them at 
that time.

An invitation is extended to any 
mothers to bring their babies Satur
day to be weighed and measured, 
and anyone wishing to do so may con
sult with Miss Falldine in regard to 
their babies.

This clinic will be held in the li
brary and will begin at 1:39 Satur
day afternoon.

The British Chamber of Commerce 
at Chefoo, China, will foster the 
pongee silk industry of the district 
by showing to the natives motion 
pictures of the manufacture of silk 
from the'worm to the finished tex- 
tile..

Exioe
BATTERIES

We have the right size Exide to give long, lasting power and care
free service in your car. All makes of batteries repaired and re- 
charged.

Murphy Electric Shop
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

Flat Iron Building ASHLAND* Plaza and N. Main.

‘DO unto others as you would that 
others do unto you.” is particularly 
applicable to the buying of Oregon 
and Ashland made products.

Make it a fifty-fifty proposition and 
both YOURS and the other fellow’s 
account at the First National will 
grow bigger.

2 AMCOY. CASHIER

BUILD a MODERN BUNGALOW
LONDON, England—The latest ru

mor of Red terror, that threw the 
whole of northern Russia into wild 
agitation, was the invention of a su-• i
perstitious brain, the announcement

; of “the birth of the devil,” accord-, 
ling to the Daily Telegraph, which 
mentoins the occurence to show how 
the people of Soviet Russia are ready 
to believe in anything.
. “A commissioner’s wife has given 
birth to a small devil, all complete, 
with little horns and a little tail,” 
was the story and it traveled like 
lightning through the country. The 
citizenry of Volga crowded to a mu
seum where it was said the devil | 
was being exhibited, while in Petro- 
grad people tried to penetrate into the 
house in Nadeshdinskja street to see 
the Bolshevist prodigy.

Then a new rumor was started and 
carried far and wide to the effect,
that "under the devil's influence 
commissioner’s wife has thrown

the 
al!

the ikons would not burn and the 
saints could be heard speaking from 
the flames. She predicted a miracle ;
would happen in forty days.”

H. C. L. HAS NO TERRORS ;
FOR FATHER OF EIGHTEEN I

SACRAMENTO," Calif., Mar. 8—1
The high cost of living holds no ter- 1 
Tor for Mr. and Mrs. Frank Domingo 1 
of Highland Park, a suburb of this I 
city, although they have just cele-, I 
brated the birth of their eighteenth r 
child. Seventeen of their offspring I 
are living. | ′ ′

Domingo 
just passed 
is 45.

The were

is a carpenter and has 
his 51st year. His wife

married in Portugal and
soon afterward came to America. I 
They hâve lived here for fifteen r 
years. <,

“Do you find it hard to support ′, 
your family?” Domingo was asked. y

“Oh, no,” he answered, “we own . > 
our home and have a little bank ac- I 
count. It’s easy if you manage " 
things right.” •

New 
New 
New 
New 
New

NEW GARDEN TOOLS.
Spray Pumps.
Spray Hose.
Garden Hose.
Iron Age Hand Cultivators.
Sewing Machines.

Used Sewing Machines.
Sold or rented by the month.

AU Kinds of Fence Posts and Fencing

PEIL’S CORNER
BY THE PARK

I

‘ A2 
h 

tie, —

Yon can rent it profitably. People now stand ready in Ashland 1 » 
pay good rent for modern houses. We have all kinds of sketch and 
plan books and are at your service.

ASHLAND LUMBER CO.
Phone 20.

6-646 6 6 s s 6466846, 4664444«

A Complete Treatment for Rheumatism

The National Remedy

Three Preparations in One Package
ANTI-URIC TONIC, not only purifies the blood, but also 
promotes digestion and assimilation of food. It is made from 
roots, herbs and berries and contains no mercury, salicylate or 
minerals. As a tonic it is proven and its continued use will 
build up the entire system, create a better appetite and in 
crease the weight where needed. It is valuable in strength
ening weak kidneys and its prompt effect where the urine is 
discolored or has a bad odor, will create an early confidence
in the treatment. Er % 4
ANTI-URIC OIL is to be used to massage the parts which 
are sore and swollen. This should be done at least twice 
daily, preferably for fifteen minutes in the morning and fif
teen minutes in the evening. The oil is purely vegetable in 
its nature and will not irritate or inflame the skin.

PULLMAN PILLS are supplied in sufficient quantity to last 
during the life of the treatment. It is important that the 
bowels be kept open at this time and the pills will be useful 
in restoring the bowels to normal. They contain no ingre
dients to conflict with the elements in the tonic.

Price Complete
Three Preparatins $1.50 A Money Back Guarantee

With Every Package

FOR SALE BY

THF EAST SIDE PHARMACY

t
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